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Abstract: Special education can play a positive role in
combating illiteracy and underdevelopment. The present
paper discusses the relevance of special education in
national development. The authors searched for relevant
information in the grey literature, Jstor database, PubMed
and Google scholar. Based on the reviewed literature, the
authors argue that special education can present students
with identified disabilities with expert instructions
designed to serve their distinctive learning needs, availing
them the chance to develop to their maximum possibilities
in order to ultimately contribute their quota to national
development.

INTRODUCTION

Every citizen is a potential human resource for the
development of any nation[1]. Special education refers to
a collection of educational and social services offered
mainly by the government-owned school system and other
educational institutions to people with disabilities. This is
to say that special education presents students with
identified disabilities expert instructions designed to serve
their distinctive learning needs, availing them the chance
to develop to their maximum possibilities in other to
ultimately contribute their quota to national development.
In past decades, the idea of national development had
been a matter of concern. The concept of national
development has come to include poverty reduction,
human  rights,  environmental  sustainability,  social
justice and at times, empowerment[2]. Fagerlind and
Saha[3] reported that education on a wider scope improves
the individuals’ capability, the ability of institutions as
well as functions in catalyzing the closely interrelated
cultural, social, economic and demographic variations, all

of which later came together to be defined as national
development. Exactly how these variations transpire is not
fully known yet. However, there is substantial evidence
that schooling and other forms of education such as
special education can, in a sustaining environment,
contribute immensely to the complex processes of
technology transfer, reduction of poverty, individual
earnings, economic productivity, learning the
responsibilities of citizenship, creation and sharing of
values, development of healthy families and enhancement
of the quality of life[1, 3-6]. It is in this respect that the
present study sought to discuss the relevance of special
education in national development.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

In this study, a brief discussion approach was
adopted. Sources that informed the authors on issues
concerning the subject matter include grey literature, Jstor
database, PubMed and Google scholar. There were no
exclusion or inclusion standards for searching works of
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literature. Keywords used in searching for information for
this review included: “special education,” “development,”
“national development,” “education” and “education and
national development in Nigeria”.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Almost universally, basic education is given high
priority on the belief that all children, not minding
whether they continue in schooling or go into the world of
work, need literacy, numeracy and citizenship skills. The
gradual shift of employment from agriculture to industry
as well as the exodus of people from rural to the urban
area, has equally powered commensurate gains in the
importance of basic education[7, 8]. First, a closer look at
special education for children with disabilities shows that
the concept in practice falls within the zone of basic
education for the most part. However, it should be noted
that special education is not limited to children with
disabilities rather, the concept encompasses a collection
of educational and social services aimed at serving the
distinctive learning needs of even gifted children[9-13].

According to Brantlinger et al.[14], special education
is a very important investment for human and national
development and is influenced by the environment where
it subsists. Policy responses are required in variations in
technology, labour market patterns and general global
environment. Traditions, faith and culture all mirror upon
the education system including special education
predominant in an area and is also affected by them. The
ingredient  of  change  and  continuity  remains  timeless
and it is left for the society to decide its direction and
pace[15-17]. We live in an inquest and innovation-oriented
society and as such cannot afford to leave any stone
unturned  including  harnessing  the  potentials  of  those
who are perceived as impaired or gifted through the
power of special education if we must survive. The
twenty-first-century demands novelty, research, creativity,
critical and analytical thoughts and integration of
knowledge at the global level. Trends in invention and
discovery have proven that these requirements which are
no doubt indices of national development are not
exclusive reserves of any particular group of persons,
thereby justifying the principle and practice of special
education in helping those perceived as impaired or gifted
in contributing their quota to national development.

Social changes are speedily creating improbability
and complexity within the society[18]. To prepare the
children and youths with special needs to deal with this
reality, improvements in analytical and critical thinking,
attitude and skill are needed through special education, to
increase their aptitude, flexibility and innovativeness in
handling uncertainties and crises at the national and
global level. Consistent with this need, research in
education has demonstrated that active learning develops

creativity and stimulates learning. To this end, the
furthermost need of the hour is the need to innovate
curriculum, teaching methodology, textbooks and
children’s literature, formal and non-formal educational
systems in a special way to accommodate persons with
special needs. UNESCO Institute for Statistics[19] and
UNAIDS[20] noted that the furtherance of the
philosophical ideology and framework of special
education will assist in promoting the stability of national
development. Special education can presents persons with
identified disabilities with expert instructions designed to
serve  their  distinctive  learning  needs,  availing  them
the chance to develop to their maximum possibilities in
order to ultimately contribute their quota to national
development.

CONCLUSION

In this study, the relevance of special education in
national development was emphasized. In conclusion,
special education can play a positive role in combating
illiteracy and underdevelopment. Special education can
presents persons with identified disabilities with expert
instructions designed to serve their distinctive learning
needs, availing them the chance to develop to their
maximum possibilities in order to ultimately contribute
their quota to national development.
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